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Abstract: AMP-deaminase activity was measured in white muscle from a wide range of fish, including
one cyclostome, 13 chondrosteans, and one teleost to elucidate the pattern of the AMP-deaminase
activity in white muscle of fish. Compared to a mammalian (rat) muscle extract, low enzyme activities
are found in the cyclostome and two elasmobranchs from two families (Scyliorhinidae, Hexanchidae).
In contrast, higher AMP-deaminase activities, similar to mammals, are expressed in Squalidae, all
families of skates, Chimaeridae and in the teleostean fish. We then compared AMP-deaminase
activities in red and white muscles from two representative elasmobranch fish, the dogfish
(Scyliorhinus canicula) and the thornback ray (Raja clavata). The fibre type composition and
distribution of the locomotory musculature were determined in these two elasmobranchs to establish a
relationship between the morphology, the type of fibres of the locomotion-implicated muscles and the
AMP-deaminase activity. Experimental data are discussed with respect to the layout of fibres in the
myotome. In both species, three fibre types were identified. In the two fish myotomes, most of the axial
muscles are white fibres while red fibres constitute a thin sheet. Some differences were observed
between the two species in the distribution of intermediate fibres: in dogfish, these are located
between the red and white fibres; in thornback ray, some are dispersed within the white fibre region,
while others form an intermediary layer like in dogfish. These results suggest that in the course of
evolution, an amplification of the AMP-deaminase activity in muscle was coupled with increase of
complexity of the muscular structure.
Keywords: AMP-deaminase; Elasmobranch; Evolution; Fish; Histology; Muscle; Red fibres; White
fibres
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INTRODUCTION

The locomotory musculature of mammals, amphibians and birds contains a
complex distribution of several fibre types classified into three types (I, IIA and IIB),
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which differ in mean size and in staining properties (Burke et al. 1971, Lannergreen and
Hoh 1984, Rowlerson and Spurway 1985, Chayen et al. 1987). On the basis of some
enzyme activities, type I fibers, also called slow twitch fibres, have a slow contraction
velocity, are very resistant to fatigue and have a high capacity to generate ATP by
oxidative metabolic processes. Type IIA fibres, also called fast oxidative fibres, have a fast
contraction velocity and a very high capacity for generating ATP mainly by oxidative
metabolic processes, and are resistant to fatigue. Type IIB fibres, also called fast glycolytic
fibres, contain relatively few mitochondria, fatigue easily, and generate ATP mainly by
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anaerobic metabolic processes. Fish differ considerably in the organization of muscular
system and metabolic processes between the three types. Indeed, the body musculature is
myomeric, and different fibre types, rather than being intermixed as in mammals, occupy
distinct areas (Johnston 1981). The red ones (slow fibres), in more taxonomically
primitive groups of fish, form a thin superficial layer under the skin, whereas the white
ones (fast fibres) are involved in the constitution of the trunk muscles (Bone 1966).
Intermediate fibres, displaying different diameters and histochemical properties, form an
intermediary layer.

In mammals, there are multiple tissue-specific AMP-deaminase isoenzymes which

can be distinguished by immunological, kinetic and chromatographic criteria (Ogasawara
et al. 1972, 1975, 1978) and the concentration of the enzyme found in skeletal muscle is
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considerably higher than in other tissues (Lowenstein 1972). AMP-deaminase (EC 3.5.4.6)
concentration is high in the white fibres (Purzycka 1962). Red muscle also showed high
AMP-deaminase activity, but it was about a half of the activity observed in white muscle
(Raggi et al. 1969, Fishbein et al. 1979, Ogasawara et al. 1983). Like higher vertebrates,
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the teleost fish display high AMP-deaminase activities in their white fibres (Kaletha et al.
1991, Raffin et al. 1993). In contrast, a previous report described a low AMP-deaminase
activity in white fibres of the dogfish Scyliorhinus canicula (Raffin and Leray 1980).
AMP-deaminase activity in red muscles was earlier studied in carp (Van Waarde and
Kesbeke, 1981). To our knowledge, the activity of the enzyme in elasmobranch fish red
muscle has not been investigated up to now.

Amplification of the AMP-deaminase activity in the white muscle of vertebrates,
and especially its significance, has been widely debated. Red and white muscles are known
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to function in steady-state and burst movements, respectively, and to be different in their
metabolic patterns. White muscle is, indeed, known to have a limited oxidative capacity,
and inside its ATP generation is highly dependent upon anaerobic metabolism. So, its high
content in AMP-deaminase is probably related to the stabilizing function of this enzyme in
the regulation of adenine nucleotides metabolism during intense energy demand; it would
be done through the stabilization of the adenylate energy charge, the ATP-to-ADP ratio
and phosphorylation potential (Lowenstein 1972, Chapman and Atkinson 1973, Veech et
al. 1979, Meyer and Terjung 1980, Van Waarde 1988).

The present study was aimed at (1) precising the pattern of AMP-deaminase

activity in white muscle of fish, by measuring the activity of enzyme in a wide range of
fish, including one cyclostom, 13 chondrosteans, and one teleost, (2) establishing a
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relationship between the morphology, the types of fibres of the locomotion-implicated
muscles, and the AMP-deaminase activity, by studying the histological picture of the
white muscle on two representative species of benthic elasmobranch, the dogfish
Scyliorhinus canicula and the rayfish Raja clavata. Results are discussed in relation with
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out in the myotome.
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the AMP-deaminase activity displayed by the white fibres as well as the way they are laid
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals
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Cyclostoms were obtained from a local fishery in Gironde (France). Rainbow trout
were obtained from a local hatchery near Concarneau (France). Rats (Wistar) were
purchased from the Centre d’Elevage Janvier (Le Genest St-Isle, France). Chondrostean
fish were caught by trawling in the gulf of Gascogne during 1 month IFREMER campaign
(EVOE 882), or obtained from from local sellers (Brest, France). Muscle samples were
taken immediately, frozen in liquid nitrogen, and kept at –80°C until AMP-deaminase
assay.

Specimens of dogfish (Scyliorhinus canicula) and rayfish (Raja clavata) weighing
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around 0.5 and 1.3 kg, respectively, were caught in the Bay of Concarneau and kept in
running-seawater tanks at 15°C for at least 7 days prior to experiments. Once a week, they
were on a diet of squid and fish flesh. Our investigations were conducted only on fish
obviously in good condition.

Histology

The metabolic characteristics of muscle fibers can be displayed through the use of

histochemical staining techniques (Dubowitz et al., 1985).
The fish were anesthetized with tricaine methane sulfate (MS 222), killed by

decapitation and descaled. Tissue blocks, 3-4-cm in length, containing red, intermediate
and white muscles were dissected on a 4-cm layer from the median part of the trunk
(squales) and the fin (skates). The samples were oriented so that the muscle fibres were cut
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at right angles to their long axis.
For study of fibres-direction and -type, the pieces oriented longitudinally or
transversally were fixed in Bouin’s fluid for 24-48 h at 4°C, then dehydrated through

hematein-eosin.
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ascending ethanol series and embedded in paraffin wax. Sections were then colored with

For histochemical study, the tissue was rapidly frozen in isopentane cooled to its
freezing point with liquid nitrogen (-160°C ), and then sectioned in a cryostat at -25°C.
Longitudinal and transversal sections (5 Km) were mounted on glass slides, air-dried at
room temperature and stained for glycogen with the periodic-acid schiff reagent (PAS)
(Pearse, 1968), and for lipids using Sudan Black (Chiffelle and Putt, 1951).

Ten-Km-thick transverse sections were cut and mounted on glass slides and then
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stained to evidence the following enzymes:

- NADH Tetrazolium Reductase (NADH-TR, EC 1.6.99.3): this enzyme is used for

evaluation of the oxidative capacity of fibre types (Nachlas et al., 1958). The incubation

medium contained 10 ml 0.2 M Tris/HCl buffer (pH 7.4), 10 ml of 2.4 mM nitro-blue
tetrazolium and 0.27 mM NADH. Incubation at 37°C took 20-30 min.
- succinic dehydrogenase (SDH, EC 1.3.99.1): this mitochondrial enzyme is used

to separate oxidative from anaerobic fibres (Nachlas et al., 1957). The incubation medium
was made of 10 ml of 0.2 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4), 10 ml of 2.4 mM nitroblue tetrazolium, and 100 mM Na-succinate. The incubation lasted 2 h at 37°C.
- Menadione-linked

-glycerophosphate deshydrogenase (M -GPDH,

EC

1.1.99.5): used as a measure of aerobic metabolic capacities (Wattenberg and Leong,
1960). This enzyme is an intramitochondrial flavoprotein. The enzyme activity can be
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increased by vitamin K3 (menadione), which acts as a hydrogen acceptor. The incubation
medium consisted of 10 ml 0.2 M Tris/HCl buffer (pH 7.4), 10 ml of 2.4 mM nitro-blue
tetrazolium,

-glycerophosphate (3 mg.ml-1), and 0.01% menadione. Samples were

incubated at 37°C for 20-30 min.
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- Phosphorylase (EC 2.4.1.1): The incubation medium consisted of 5 ml of 0.2 M
Na acetate buffer (pH 5.6-6.0), 2 ml of absolute ethanol, 5 ml of bidistilled water with
25 mg of glucose-1-phosphate, 1.2 M adenosine-5'-monophosphate (AMP) and 5 mg of
glycogen. Samples were incubated for 1 h at 37°C and then stained with Lugol (10%)
(Swanson, 1948).

- AMP-deaminase: as described in Fishbein et al. (1980): The incubation medium
contained 0.7 ml 3 M KCl, 1.2 M AMP, 2.4 mM nitro-blue tetrazolium, and 0.1 mM
dithiothreitol, at pH 6.1. The incubation lasted for 1 h at 20°C. Positive controls for
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staining consisted of tissue sections from human skeletal muscle. Substrate-free controls
were also prepared for all the reactions, except for the PAS stain where the oxidation by
periodic acid was omitted. In each case, negative result was obtained, and thus confirmed
the reaction specificity.

Assay of AMP-deaminase activity

Pieces from axial muscle and from fin muscle were rapidly dissected from squales

and skates, respectively.

A 10% (w/v) suspension was made in 0.089 M potassium phosphate (pH 6.5), 0.18 M

KCl, 0.1 mM dithiothreitol. The tissue was homogeneized in an Ultra-Turrax
homogeneizer for 2 x 20 s, with intermediate cooling in ice. Then the extract was diluted
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in the same volume of homogeneization buffer, gently stirred for 1 h at room temperature
and used for determination of enzyme activity without prior centrifugation.
The chromatographic method previously reported by Raffin and Thébault (1991)
was used to determine AMP-deaminase activity through assessment of IMP produced from
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AMP. A solution of cacodylate buffer (50 mM, pH 6.5) was made as previously described
(Raffin et al. 1993b). The AMP concentration was 10 mM and the incubation temperature
was 26°C for all the fish and 37°C for the rat. One unit of AMP-deaminase activity
corresponds to the amount of enzyme that deaminates 1 Kmole of substrate min-1 under
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our experimental conditions; activity is expressed as U g-1 wet weight).
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RESULTS

AMP-deaminase activity in different fish species
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Steady activity difference between fish species could be measured in the white
muscle (Table 1). The level of activity in the cyclostom Petromyzon marinus and the
teleost Oncorhynchus mykiss white muscles was similar to that of the mammals. Among
the chondrosteans, those belonging to the families of Chimaeridae, Rajidae, Squalidae,
Torpinidae, and Triakidae displayed an AMP-deaminase activity similar to that of the
mammals in their white muscles, whereas the activity was significantly lower in
Hexanchidae and Scyliorhinidae.

In order tofind out if the AMP-deaminase followed the same pattern in red muscle,
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the activity of the enzyme from red muscle was compared to that of white muscle, in two
representative elasmobranch species, Raja clavata and Scyliorhinus canicula (Table 2). In
the dogfish, the AMP-deaminase activity was sixfold lower in the red muscle than in the
white muscle. Also, in the rayfish, the activity tended to be lower in the red muscle, but the
difference was not significant.

Histological studies and AMP-deaminase assays in rayfish and dogfish
Histological studies and enzyme assays were performed in two elasmobranch

species, Raja clavata and Scyliorhinus canicula.

Muscle fibres orientation and type
In S. canicula, the fibres-containing compartments are about 2.5-mm-long and
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parallelly aligned from head to tail. The muscle fibres are longitudinally directed. On the
contrary in R. clavata, the muscle fibers are at right angle to the vertebrate chord and
radiate towards the fin. In transversal sections, size and histo-enzymology reactions
allowed us to classify the muscle fibres into three groups, white (W), red (R) and
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intermediate (I).
Figure 1 clearly shows the three types of fibres identified in the dogfish lateral
muscle as well as portions of the myotomal musculature at the anterior end of the body.
Just underneath the skin, a 1-mm-thin cortical zone of about 15 layers contains the
NADH-TR-positive red fibres running almost parallel to the long axis of the body; these
small-size fibres (67 Km in diameter) contain a dark colored cytoplasm and peripheral
nuclei.

Near the vertebral axis, a larger zone containing almost all the cones (95%) is
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composed of large NADH-TR-negative fibres (155 Km in diameter) tilted towards the long

axis; some partially internalized nuclei are visible. Their cytoplasm was weakly stained.
Adjacent to the white muscle, a thin zone of fibres (117-Km in diameter), with

partially internalized nuclei, was moderately stained after standard and NADH-TR staining
reactions.

Table 3 illustrates the data obtained by histo-enzymology on the localization of

glycogen, lipids, NADH-TR, menadione-linked

-glycerophosphate dehydrogenase and

phosphorylase. None of the fibres, whatever their type, were stained with Sudan Black.
The red and intermediary fibres were fairly stained with PAS, whereas the white ones
displayed a milder coloration. NADH-TR activity was found essentially in the red muscle
fibres. The intermediate fibres were moderately stained, whereas the white ones showed
very mild coloration.
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Figure 2 illustrates the characteristics of the rayfish fin muscle. The red-fibre zone
under the skin is thicker than in the dogfish muscle (2 -2.5 mm) and larger underneath the
animal. The mean diameter of the cells is 50 Km. The white-fibre zone accounts for 95%
of the cones with cells of 180-Km in mean diameter. The intermediate fibres consist of
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115-Km-mean-diameter cells. Some of them display a mosaic distribution within the white
fibres, while others form an intermediary layer like in dogfish. The histochemical
characteristics of muscle fibres were similar to those of the dogfish (Table 3).

Stain for AMP-deaminase

The AMP-deaminase staining of the dogfish and rayfish myotomes produced
similar results with no staining of the red fibres (Figures 3 a and c). As for the white fibres,
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in dogfish they exhibited a blue reticular staining on a diffusely pink-colored cytoplasm.
On the other hand, in rayfish they were heavily stained with a high degree of granularity

(Figures 3 b and d).
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DISCUSSION

The concentration of AMP-deaminase found in skeletal muscle of mammals is
considerably higher than in other mammalian tissues (Ogasawara et al. 1983), and than in
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invertebrate white muscle (Raffin and Thébault 1987). Our results show that a significant
increase of the AMP-deaminase activity took place in the elasmobranch group. Then, the
enzyme activation was a several-step mechanism which occured during the appearance of
vertebrates. Amplification of AMP-deaminase activity could be related to the extensive
events that occurred, simultaneous to the gene duplication, at the very beginning of
vertebrate evolution (Ohno et al. 1969).

Molecular studies have demonstrated that mammalian AMP-deaminases are made
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manifest through the expression of a multigene family. Previous molecular studies have
reported two genes, AMPD1 and AMPD2, that produce isoform M and L transcripts,

respectively (Morisaki et al. 1990). AMPD1 is expressed at high levels in adult skeletal
muscle, while the AMPD2 transcript is detected primarily in adult nonskeletal muscle
tissues and embryos (Sabina et al. 1989, Morisaki et al. 1990). A third AMP-deaminase
gene has been identified in human, AMPD3, encoding transcripts that are specific for the

E isoforms in erythrocytes (Mahnke-Zizelman and Sabina 1992). Detailed studies on
AMP-deaminase in white muscle from Schyliorhinus canicula and Raja clavata showed
that the difference in the enzyme activity found between the two species was correlated
with the appearance, in Rajidae, of an enzymatic form very close to the AMPD1 gene
product of higher vertebrates (Raffin et al. 1993 a). Thus, in this animal group, the AMPdeaminase activity difference of 3-4 fold could indicate a genetic modification of the
AMP-deaminase molecule.
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Very little information has been available on AMP-deaminase isozymes from red
muscle. Our study shows that, in Scyliorhinus canicula, the AMP-deaminase activity was
much lower in red fibres than in white fibres, as in mammals (Ogasawara et al. 1978). In
Raja clavata, a non significant difference between the activities of red and white fibres
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could result from the difficulty to separate the different types of fibres in the fins of skates,
as shown by high values of the standard deviation. In mammals, two different isozymes
exist in red muscle; one is identical to the isozyme in heart (isoform L), and the other of
the isozyme in white muscle (isoform M) (Raggi et al. 1979, Ogasawara et al. 1983). To
our knowledge, nothing is known about the isozyme pattern in fish red and white muscles.
Rayfish and dogfish are benthic fish that live at depths from 20 to 400 m. But, both
species differ in the way they swim. The dogfish swimming is based on undulatory sidemovements of the trunk and tail resulting from contractions of axial muscles. Active
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swimming to escape a predator is achieved through vigorous contractions of the axial
muscle fibres. The rayfish moves at low speed by undulatory vertical movements of the
large pectoral fins; its caudal muscles contract noticeably, but only during vigorous bursts
of activity.

Histochemistry has been acknowledged as a valuable tool in investigations into

muscle tissues in lower vertebrates (Johnston et al. 1975, Mellgren and Mathisen 1966).
The fin muscle fibres of the rayfish are differenciated in three distinct types: red,
intermediate and white, like in dogfish and other elasmobranch species (Bone 1966, Bone

and Chubb 1978, Kryvi and Totland 1978, Johnston 1981); the intermediate and white
fibres show great similarities in their respective morphology. However, the way they are
arranged in the rayfish differs from that of the dogfish: the red-fibre zone is thicker,
particularly in the superior part of the fin. Near the vertebrate chord, the muscular mass
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consists mainly of white fibres; on the other hand, even though the intermediate fibres are
mostly found between the red and white ones where they form a strip, some of them,
which account for 5% of the total fibres, are dispersed between the white fibres. This
layout is similar to one found in some teleost fish (Johnston et al. 1977, Chayen et al.
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1987).
In fish, the recruitment of the different types of fibres with respect to the swimming
speed has been thoroughly investigated, and is known to depend on the motor system
innervation (Johnston 1981). In dogfish, each white fibre is innervated by two separate
axons which fuse to form a single end-plate (Bone 1964, 1972). In such innervation
systems, only the red fibres are implicated in slow swimming, whereas the white ones
become active for fast and vigorous movements (Bone 1966, Johnston 1981). In multiple
innervated systems, several studies have highlighted that, at sustainable swimming speeds
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in some species, the white and red fibres are both recruited (Hudson 1973, Davison and
Goldspink 1977, Johnston et al. 1977, Bone et al. 1978, Johnston and Moon 1980)

whereas, in other species, they are recruited in more primitive pattern (Freadman 1979). In
the white fibres of Torpedo, the more superficial ones have a basket-like end plate, like
those of the dogfish (Bone 1964). However, to our knowledge, neither the innervation
system of rayfish fin muscles, nor its fibre recruitment as a function of speed has been
investigated. A peculiarity of the rayfish myotome is the dispersion of intermediate fibres
among the white ones. According to some authors the intermediate fibres would be
associated with the fish ability to swim continuously for a long time (Bokdawala 1967,
Patterson et al. 1975), but this assumption is still questioned.
Though our histo-enzymology-based study failed to evidence differences between
rayfish and dogfish in the activities of the mitochondrial marker enzymes (SDH, NADH-
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TR), phosphorylase and M -GPD enzymes, a marked difference was observed for AMPdeaminase in white fibres. These experimental data, together with the AMP-deaminase
assays in the white and red fibres of both species, corroborated the information ona higher
activity in the rayfish fin muscles. As observed in mammals, their white fibres contained
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more AMP-deaminase than the red ones. Further, molecular studies will have to be carried
out to determine if this is related to, either a modification of the enzyme structure, or a
higher expression rate of the corresponding gene. Indeed, the high AMP-deaminase
activity in rayfish white fibres could be correlated to the increase in muscle complexity.
Fibre typing in AMP-deaminase staining is more based on difference in color
rather than in intensity. Because of the lack of inherent relation between the color
differentiation and the enzyme reaction, the intensity of the pink color and the degree of
blue granularity may depend on the amount of cytoplasmic enzyme and that of the enzyme
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bound to mitochondria and sarcoplasmic reticulum in the intermyofibrillar network,
respectively (Fishbein et al. 1980). In mammals, type-II fibres show a diffuse pink
staining, whereas type-I fibers display a granular blue staining. The slight stain obtained
for the dogfish white fibres may result from their low content in enzyme as confirmed by
the low activity found in solution assays.

Prior studies have demonstrated that, in mammalian muscle, AMPD1 binds to the

S-2 fragment of myosin, and that complex formation makes the reaction less susceptible to
inhibition by GTP (Ashby and Frieden, 1977, 1978; Ashby, Frieden and Bishoff, 1979).
Binding to the myofibril varies with the state of muscle contraction in vivo and is required
for activation of the enzyme in myocytes (Hisatome et al., 1998). As the experiments of
Lushchak and Storey (1994) and Lushchak et al. (1998) on teleost muscle show clearly
that enzyme binding to the particulate fraction of muscle increases in exercising skeletal
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muscle and in muscle of fish exposed to hypoxia, it is very likely that the control of AMPdeaminase by the combined effects of allosteric modifiers and enzyme interactions with
cellular structural elements has a more general character. However, the association of
AMP-deaminase to particular fraction of muscle in elasmobranch fish displaying a low
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AMP-deaminase activity has been investigated. So a possible regulation by binding to
cellular structure elements cannot be proposed in these fish.

In conclusion, this study shows that transition from ancestral to evolved AMPdeaminase forms has occurred in at least two taxa: the one that evolved to rajiform
elasmobranch fish and the other to the land vertebrates. An important point is that the
enzyme activation and appearance of a molecular form similar to the mammal AMPdeaminase occurred within the phylogenic evolution of the major fish groups. Finally, our
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comparative study of two elasmobranches suggests that enhancement of AMP-deaminase
activity goes along with a higher complexity of the muscular structure as evidenced by the
rudimentary mosaïc arrangement between red and white fibres.
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CAPTIONS TO FIGURES

Fig. 1: Transverse section of axial muscle of the dogfish.
a: hematein-eosin stain ; b: NADH-TR stain.
Bar represents 100 Km.
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White fibres (W) ; Red fibres (R) ; Intermediate fibres (P)

Fig. 2: Transverse sections of axial muscle of the rayfish.
a: hematein-eosin stain ; b: NADH-TR stain.

White fibres (W) ; Red fibres (R) ; Intermediate fibres (P).
Bar represents 100 Km.
Fig. 3: AMP-deaminase histochemistry.

AMP-deaminase activity was assayed in transverse sections of dogfish and rayfish axial
muscles.
a: dogfish red fibres ; b: dogfish white fibres ; c: rayfish red fibres ; d: rayfish white fibres.
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Bar represents 100 Km.
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Table 1. Determination of AMP-deaminase activity in white muscle of different fish species, compared with mammals
Species

y
p

Type of muscle

Cyclostoms

Petromyzon marinus (6)

White muscle (median part of the trunk)

Chimaeridae

Chimaera monstrosa (4)

White muscle (median part of the trunk)

Hexanchidae

Hexanchus griseus (1)

White muscle (median part of the trunk)

Scyliorhinidae

Scyliorhinus canicula (6)

White muscle (median part of the trunk)

Galeus melastomus (6)

White muscle (median part of the trunk)

o
C

Activity (U/g FW)
44.1 ± 14.0
202 ± 162
40.6

19.3 ± 3.24
72.6 ± 29.9
116 ± 58.9

Triakidae

Galeorhinus galeus (5)

White muscle (median part of the trunk)

Squalidae

Etmopterus spinax (6)

White muscle (fin)

108 ± 31.2

Squalus acanthias (6)

White muscle (fin)

177 ± 69.8

Torpenidae

Torpedo marmorata (5)

White muscle (fin)

163 ± 32.7

Rajidae

Raja circularis (6)

White muscle (fin)

259 ±134

Raja clavata (6)

White muscle (fin)

247 ± 103

Raja fullonica (4)

White muscle (fin)

288 ± 54.9

Raja montagui (6)

White muscle (fin)

323 ± 88.6

Raja naevus (6)

White muscle (fin)

173 ± 78.6

White muscle (median part of the trunk)

139 ± 10.4

Fast lateral gastrocnemius

153 ± 46.6

Salmonidae

v
e

R

Mammal
n: number of specimen

w
e
i

Oncorhynchus mykiss (5)
Rat (Wistar) (6)

AMP-deaminase activity is expressed as Units/g of wet weight. One enzyme activity unit was defined as the amount of enzyme
that catalyzes the formation of 1 Kmol of IMP per min at 10 mM substrate concentration and 26°C.
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y
p

Table 2. AMP-deaminase activity in dogfish and rayfish myotome extracts.

Enzyme origin

o
C

Activity in red fibres

Activity in white fibres

(U/g FW)

(U/g FW)

Scyliorhinus canicula

3.19 ± 1.89

19.30 ± 3.24*

Raja clavata

162 ± 14.5°

247 ± 103°

w
e
i

One enzyme activity unit was defined as the amount of enzyme that catalyzes the formation of 1 Kmol of IMP

v
e

per min at 10 mM substrate concentration and 25°C.
Data are mean ± SD from 6 measurements.

Significant differences between red and white fibres: * (p 0.001)

R

Significant differences between dogfish and rayfish:° (p 0.001)
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Table 3. Summary of the histo-enzymologic study of myotomal muscles from the dogfish (Scyliorhinus canicula) and the rayfish
(Raja clavata), compared to human.
Tissue

NADH-TR
S

R

SDH

Phyla

GPD

H

S

R

H

S

R

H

S

PAS

R

H

S

Red fibres

+++ +++

+++

+++

+ ++

+++

-/+

+/-

+

+

+

++

Intermediate
fibres

++

++

++

+

+

+

++

++

++

++

++

++

+

+

+

++

++

++

White fibres

+

w
e
i

S: Scyliorhinus canicula; R: Raja clavata; H: Human

v
e

+++

++°

++

+++

NADH-TR: NADH Tetrazolium Reductase; SDH: Succinic Dehydrogenase; M

+

R

y
p

Sudan Black
H

S

R

o
C

AMPdase

H

S

R

H

+++

+

-

-

++

-

-

+

++

++

-

-

+/-

+

+++

++

+

+++

-

-

+/-

+

+++

++

GPD: Menadione-linked - glycerophosphate dehydrogenase;

Phyla: Phosphorylase; PAS: periodic acid schiff reagent; AMPdase: AMP-deaminase.

R

+++: heavily stained; ++: fairly stained; +: very lightly stained; -: no staining.
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